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CAMIPtUSOCDETY
SEND HIM A RADISH CORSAGE,

lisped Miss Advice to Girls, and of course
she was referring to nothing more or less
than the Mortar Board party Friday eve-

ning. The one evening of the year when
Nebraska's masculine element can repay
any enormous dinner bills or exorbitant
charges that their dates have piled up
on them during the season, the one eve-

ning when the gals will have to carry
shaving kits, wallets, and other manly
trifles, the Leap Year party is certainly

on nopnsinn to be ignored. But even

v'onsidering the possibility of buying a steak tanner win ncn

keep the average co-e- d at home. Friday offers that long sought

for event that will allow that old feminine desire to lead to come

forth and what's more, it will permit the choice of a congenial

double date. Judging pro and con, then, it follows that dancing

to Carleton Coon with the a. o. a. this week end is something not

to be missed--so find yourself a date-l-ots of campus big shots

haven't been taken yet--and sally forth Friday. It will be

something to tell your grandchildren about.
o

ftirpM on the campus: Dotty

Clark and Dotty Hustead playing
bridge with various members of

the football team Phi Pal breth-

ren emerging from the chapter
house on one of the first warm
days to view the passers by . . .

Clayton Schwenk lugging an over-

ripe banana around in his coat
Tif Rnh Hockenberrv play- -

UWAVW
tnz his usual afternoon game or
contract . . . ixn wwis iu
Nicoll expounding on the ideal
woman . . . Tom Davies carefully
lifting his books from the ground

nt r.t -- fsosh" . . . Harvey
rm - - -U WUV

Widman struggling manfully
wtih sparucus epeetu w
Roman gladiators as Prof. Yenne's
students suddenly turn shouting
warriors . . . and John Groth and
J&rmin meandering thru the
Moon.

PHI MU pledges entertained
pledge presidents and housemoth-
ers of the sorority groups, at a
tea at the chapter house Sunday
afternoon.

SUNDAY evening Mr. and Mrs.
W. Seelenfreund entertained the
members of Sigma Delta Tau at a
buffet supper at their home.
Twenty-fiv- e girls attended the af-

fair and the decorations were ar-

ranged in red and green with
Santa Claus' favors.

ANOTHER Sunday affair was
the tea and linen shower given in
honor of Phyliss Sidner, Alpha Xi
Delta, who will be married to Bill
Johnson, Chi Phi, December twenty-f-

irst The tea was held at
the home of Emily Hickman, and
Janet Killian was the assisting
hostess. Mrs. Ella Marshall pre-
sided at the tea table which was
decorated with talisman roses
and silver candleahra.

DECEMBER twenty-eight- h

Adele Barnhart of Omaha will be
married to John P. McKnight of
Auburn in Omaha. Miss Barn-- ,
hart has attended the University
of Nebraska and is a member of
Delta Gamma. Mr. McKnight is
a graduate of the law college and
is affiliated with Sigma Nu and
Phi Delta Phi.

MONDAY at the home of Mrs.
Frank Eager, the members of
Beta Theta Pi alliance were enter-
tained at luncheon. Assisting Mrs.
Eager as hostess were Mrs. H. J.
Paul, Mrs. Allen Rosborough, Mrs.
Dick Ricketts and Mrs. E. J.
Schaumberg.

.SATURDAY Willa McHenry
and William Irons were married.
Both are graduates of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. Miss McHenry
is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta and Mr. Irons is affiliated
with Beta Theta PL

ALUMNAE of Phi Mu met at
the chapter house Monday evening
for a buffet supper, Christmas
party and business meeting. Gifts
were exchanged which will be
given to a charity organization.
Twenty members attended and the
Christmas theme was followed in
the decorations. Hostesses for the
party were Mrs. J. Vaulx Risser,
Ruth Kier and Ruth Nicholson.

TONIGHT members of the De-
lta Delta Delta alliance will meet
at the home of Mrs. C J. Stoll
for a pot luck supper. Assisting
hostesses are Mrs. L. M. Buckley,
Mrs. Ralph Wilson, Mrs. C. E.
Martin, Mrs. Frank Beers, Mrs.
I. E. Pace and Miss F ay Forbes.
The remainder of the evening will
be spent with bridge.

WEDNESDAY Betty Seaton
was married to Jack Plamondon
in Lincoln. The bride is a mem-
ber of Gamma Phi Beta and has
attended the university. Mr. Pla-
mondon is also a former student
and is affiliated with Delta Up-silo- n.

SIGMA KAPPA pledges are en-

tertaining actives at a dinner Sat-
urday, Dec. 14, at the chapter
house, Christmas decorations will
furnish the motif of the affair.

MRS. George Bates will enter-
tain the members of the Kappa
Sigma alliance at a luncheon at
her home today. Twenty-fou- r are
xpected to attend the affair and

assisting Mrs. Bates as hostess

. . . . .. Ml A

WHAT'S DOING
Tuesday.

Delta Sigma Lambda auxil-

iary Christmas party at the
chapter house.

Kappa Sigma alliance lunch-

eon at the home of Mrs. George
Bates.

Alpha Omlcron PI mothers
club luncheon at the chapter
house 1 o'clock.

Alpha Phi alumnae luncheon
at the University club tor Mrs.
K. K. Hitchcock, 1 o'clock.

Acacia mothers club lunch-

eon at the chapter house, 1

o'clock.
Delta Delta Delta pot luck

supper at the home of Mrs. C.
J. Stoll.

Alpha Sigma Phi mothers
club meeting at the chapter
house 2 o'clock.

Wednesday.
Faculty Women's club meet-

ing at Ellen Smith hall 3
o'clock.

Thursday.
PI Phi mothers club luncheon

at the chapter house 12 o'clock.
Sigma Phi Epsllon auxiliary

luncheon at the chapter house
1 o'clock.

Alpha Delta Theta mothers
club luncheon at the chapter
house 1 o'clock.

Friday.
Phi Mu mothers club lunch-

eon at the chapter house 1

o'clock.
Phi Omega Pi alumnae

Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. W. W. Burr.

Saturday.
ALPHA OMICRON PI form-

al at the Cornhusker.
PHI GAMMA DELTA formal

at the Lincoln.
Delta Gamma alumnae lunch-

eon at the chapter house.
Chi Omega alumnae tea at

the chapter house 3:30 to 5:3a

will be Mrs. F. L. Spradling and
Mrs. Chauncey Palmer Smith.

RECENTLY announced was the
engagement of Doris Sanborn and
Dr. Rudoloh A. Hamsa. Both are
graduates of the University of
Nebraska and Dr. Hamsa is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha.

AND MARRIED December sec-

ond were Mary Lou Phillips of
Chadron and Marvin Westfall.
Miss Phillips is a graduate of the
university and a memer of Delta
Delta Delta.

Copies Bushman
Arts on Display

in Morrill Hall
An interesting and historically

valuable collection of copies of
African bushmen rock paintings
done by Brother Otto of the Mari- -

annhill monastery, Union of South
Africa, are on exhibit in gallery
A of Morrill hall. The public is
invited to see the display which
will remain here until Dec. 16.

Found In South Africa.
These early works of art by

African tribesmen are found thru- -
out the rocky stretches and caves
of South Africa wherever rivers
and streams have cut out ravines
or "kloofs." The paintings are
still visible, being superimposed
one upon another hi many layers,
which are believed to date back to
prehistoric times.

Figures on the walls which were
done in black are later paintings,
while those done in several colors
are comparatively recent. Earlier
figures show a succession of plain
colorings, of which dark claret is
probably the earliest represented
on the Kel river.

Paintings Disappearing.
Chief pigments used were ochres

and other mineral earths, either

15CMeal for up
at

MRS. LUSH'S DINING
ROOM

1204 P Street Lincoln, Nekr.

Fraternity House Treasury Fund
Contest Help Your "Frat"

House. "Kitty."
Starting November 12th and continuing until December 15th

OLD GOLD ClgaretU Co. will contribute $50.00 in cash to the
Fraternity having the greatest number of votes, also 110.00 in
cash to the student having no Fraternity affiliations, with the
greatest number of votes.
Rules:
L Vote with' OLD GOLD package fronts or facsimile.
2. Simply writ same of Fraternity on back of label and de-

posit In ballot boxes located at the Campus Inn. Buck's
Coffee Shop, The Servette, or tht Daily Nebraikan.

S. Each package front or facsimile counts as cna rote covers
from packag-e- of 60 cigarettes count double, or 6 votes.

i. Vctas are to be tabulated and posted at end of third week
sd each week thereafter.

Oz Black Resorted To Cartoons
When Stumped By Exam In 'Psych'

lack of knowledge expressed la a nw and re-

freshing war. lt at lar at examination papers
are concerned, was rediscorered by Dr. W. E. Walton,
amtlttant professor of pi fcholoor crt Ine VnlrtrtHr of

Nebraska, fie obore sketca.es were done br Oi Hack,
cartoonist for The Unco In Newspaper, thirteen years
ago when be was fakina an examination in philosophy
100 under Dr. . P. Guilford, wbo was at that time a
graduate assistant at the unireriitr.

Unable to answer the question in the feet. Black

expressed bis gullf by tho two drawings. Cridenllr
be bad read some of the assigned chapter for be was
able to finish a part of the first question which dealt
with animal activities. Memory failed him as be at--

Movie Box
STUART

"I FOUND STELLA.

"THE LAST DAYS OF
POMPEII" '

0RPHEUM
"THE PAYOFF" and STAGE
SHOW

LIBERTY
"BROADWAY GONDOLIER"

SUN
"CHAINED"

COLONIAL
"THE RAIN MAKER"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"MISTER HOBO"

KIVA
"RIDERS OF THE DES-

ERT" and "TARZAN"

raw or burnt, finely ground and
mixed with some substance such
as fat or morrow. The paintings
are fast disappearing, hence the
value of such careful records as
illustrated by Brother Otto's col-

lection. Some experts believe these
works of art, done probably for
the purpose of entertaining mem-

bers of the tribes and not for the
sake of art, are thousands of
years old.

The observer will note that the
paintings of animals are far more
realistic than those of men, altho
scenes in which man is the prin-
cipal attraction are highly descrip-
tive of man's activity at that time.

DECKEK ENTERTAINS
WAHOO LIONS CLUB

Herman T. Decker, associate
professor of theory and history of
muic, gave a lecture-recit- al re-

cently for the ladies' night pro-

gram of the Lions club at Wahoo.
His subject was "The Negro and
His Music." Mrs. Decker played
the accompaniments.

Mrs. Caldwell Visits Campus.
Mrs. Eunice Taylor Caldwell,

Justin, Calif., who graduated in
home economics in 1917, visited
with faculty members on the cam-
pus recently.

Miss White Goes to Chicago.
Miss Ruth White, graduate in

home economics in 1930, has re-

cently accepted a position as home
economist with the national meat
board, with headquarters in

And

"
,
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'

Courtesy Lincoln Sunday Joumal-Bta- r.

templed to go deeper Into the subject and Hack
break off In middle of the unable to

finish. The cartoon of man on the stump is bis
confession. Probably because a pari of the lest dealt
with the animal kingdom, be Jabeled the mouse
"Psych."

The next question, "Discuss the significance of
cerebral hemispheres in the light of udd'f chapter."
met wfth a similar fate. "Wo use bluffing." says Mr.

Black. 7 didn't read the entire chapter." Then fol-

lows the cartoon showing the fudge and bis guIHy

victim. The test paptt was dated Oct. 27, lilt when
Dr. Winifred Hyde was chairman of the psychology
department. Black was a junior is school.
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Coach Watches Husker Team

In Early Season

Practices.

Twenty Nebraska swimmers,
their ultimate goal retaining the
Ptitr Sir title, are working out
daily in the coliseum pool under
watchful JacK Minor.

AHho the reason doesn't get
under way until after Christmas
vacation, the Husker splashers are
getting away to an early start in
defense of the conference crown
won last year. Minor plans to
prune his varsity squad to an even
dozen after the holidays.

Nebraska's season will open on
Feb. 7, with the Scarlet tanksters
playing host to Minnesota in their
second showing here. Four or five
dual meets will be held with con-

ference teams before the
Big Six meet, but dates have not
been definitely arranged.

PLAYERS SCORE
AGAIN IN LATEST

SHOW, 'THE LAKE
(Continued from Page 1.)

practically the same audience,
must work.

Clare Christensen, as Mildred
Surrage, gave a most consistent,
convincing performance. She
seemed perfectly at ease thruout
the play. She did not overplay the
role, nor did she at any time make
one feel that she was only acting.
Her work carried thru steadily,
and was on a level with that of
Miss Carpenter and Mr. Buell. Of
these three, it would be difficult
and unfair to place one above the
other. Essentially different roles,
they were all splendidly done.

Portia Boynton, as Lena Sur-
rage, also presented some excel-
lent work, but was not nearly so

Party Season is

on Now
And you want to look

your best. Let us keep your
Party clothes looking new all
the time.

Modern
Soukup & Westorer

Call F2377 Service.

A Manhattan is recognized
by men as shirt of quality... he will appreciate your
though tfulness in giving him
the best. You will find a
huge selection of Manhat-
tans at Magee's in whiles
and new fancy patterns for
the holiday season. With the
new Manhettanized collar.

$2 to 535

FIRST FLOOR

Give HIM Something To Wear

I May We Suggest

I Manhattan Shirts!
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WORK
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Cleaners
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steady. At times her work was
very good other times it was un-

certain and somewhat forced. She
seemed to lack a full sympathy for
and definite idea of the character.

Irving Hill, as John Clayne,
gave a good, but rather puzzling
interpretation. Taking his char-
acter individually and in relation
to that of Miss Carpenter, it was
well done. But in relation to its
apparent place in the play, and
the impression given by the lines
of the other characters, it was
somewhat misleading.

Clare Wolf, as Cecil Hervey, ap-

parently lacked a clear idea of
the character, for no definite pic-

ture was presented. There was a
need of real depth and freedom.
Elizabeth Betzer, as Marjorle Her-
vey, and Era Brown as Williams,
carried their roles well. The guest
scene at the wedding was well
done, with each of the characters
presenting a different character.

Play Confusing.

The play, itself, was most con-
fusing. At times it touched on a
form of social satire, then re-

turned to an involved character
study, turned again to evoke
thoughts of possible symbolism,
and then took an undecided step
toward some deeper theme. It was
extremely padded, unnecessarily
so, containing much material with
no real relation to the play and of
a nature usually considered to be
in the province of the novel. It
was greatly lacking in concentra-
tion, and the death in Act II can
only be considered as an act of
God and these, introduced in just

Have
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such a manner have little place on
tbe stage, ine nrsi nan 01 me
play becomes very tiresome one
waits for the play to really start;
and just the opposite may be said
of the last half. Thruout one
wonders Just where the play is
going and the final curtain doesn't
seem to bring much of a solution.
But there is some excellent
comedy, and dramatic emotion-eno- ugh

to make an evening at the
Temple theater very worth while.

Dr. Reed Recovering;
Returns to Home Friday
Dr. A. A. Reed, director of the

extension division, returned to his
home Friday afternoon after
spending several weeks in Lincoln
General hospital. Dr. Reed, who
was critically ill, is reported to
have regained much of his strength
and is rapidly recovering.

If

In

Purse Foun J.
Anyone who has lest a wom-

an's blue purse, see
Reglar In his office In 8oclal
Science annex at once.

ADVERTISING

10c Pw UNE

FOR SALE Man's tuxedo size 87.
The suit U in very good condition
and the flrt $10 takes It. Call B7oJ3
after 6 p. m. Aak for Bob Menske.

WANTED Student with car to take
another student (residence In SoutU ,

Lincoln) to school. Call F2945.

J I4 L

Tbujr

a Date to the

Mortar Board Party

"GET YOUR MAN"- -

the one time he wants

to be caught!

Carlton Coon's Orchestra

Dec.13 $1.25
See a Tassel!

You Lost

You Have,

Use The

Most Convenient

Method Of

Recovering
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